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tarl is
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have CD

coach resigns
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John Laird says he's
disappointed he won't get
to work with next year's
team.

This new CD combines the genres of
funk, hip-hop and R&B to create a
whole new sound.
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SGA elections upheld; Nicely to revamp constitution in 2000-2001

By John Bryson
News Editor

«*

Citing "no preponderance of evidence" to support
the charges, the University Judicial Board upheld the
second SGA elections held May 1-2 and 4-5 after
Z hearing testimony from both the Estrada and Nicely
camps on last Thursday evening. In addition, the
judicial board stated that it will submit recommenda*"'tions for changing the elections procedures and
guidlines to the vice president for student affairs.
The hearing, which lasted six hours, was marked by
«*"hair-splitting from both sides and the atmosphere was
** again rather confrontational.
The decision effectively guarantees that Aaron
^- ice! will crr'inue to hold his office as SGA presi*dent for the zObu "0
L jy*i.
Nicely said he wasn't surprised.
^ "I was very pleased with the decision," Nicely said.
• "But I was not shocked."
Nicely said that his first order of business will be to
revise the SGA constitution and campaign regulations
*in order to avoid future problems.
"My first order of business is to revamp the SGA
constitution and campaign regulations," Nicely said.
-^*We hope to have a constitution prepared and submitted to the senate for its consideration by the end of the
first semester."

Robert Bryant, executive vice-president elect and
member of the Estrada ticket, had alleged that the Nicely
campaign violated campaign regulations by campaigning within one hundred feet of the Lakeside Cafeteria as
well as inside the Russell Union on election days.
Bryant was clearly upset with the decision.
"The judicial board made the incorrect decision like
the first time," Bryant said. "In the future, they need to
evaluate the evidence instead of putting their weight
behind Aaron Nicely's word. The students were cheated
and they will suffer for it."
Bryant provided as evidence a letter from Sheri West,
leadership coordinator for the Russell Union and staff
member in charge of the Russell Union polls on May 4,
that documented the presence of Nicely campaign supporters in the Union and also provided testimony from
himself and Joyce Estrada to substantiate the allegation
that Nicely supporters were campaigning within the one
hundred feet distance at Lakeside.
In her testimony, Sheri West stated that she wrote a
letter to Earl Cashon documenting the presence of Nicely
supporters because she felt it might become a problem.
"I was unaware of the campaign regulations at the
time," West said. "But after reviewing them later that
day, I decided to write a letter to Earl [Cashon] because
I felt there might be a problem."
In her letter, West stated that she: 1. Witnessed James

McNair program
takes flight at GSU

„8y Marlow
* Lemons

File Photo

SGA President Aaron Nicely
Dixon, a candidate on the Nicely ticket, point out his
name on the ballot to another student at the polling
location, 2. at 2:55 p.m., all members of the Nicely
executive board ticket approached the polls while they

were still open while wearing campaign paraphernalia
(violation of rules 9 and 11) and, 3. noticed the presence
of people wearing Nicely campaign t-shirts in the Union
periodically throughout the day.
Campaigning in the Union is expressly forbidden by
the campaign guidlines.
Nicely's primary defense of these allegations was to
state that the t-shirts were given away on campus and that
anyone, not just his campaign staff, could have been
wearing them.
"I did not authorize anyone to wear their shirts in the
Union unless it was for official business as laid out in the
guidelines," Nicely said.
The guidelines state that candidates may enter the
Union on election days only for "official business, to eat
in one of the specialty shops or to vote."
As to the allegation that there was a campaign member present at Lakeside, Nicely said in his testimony only
that he didn't know if the person campaigning down
there was affiliated with his campaign.
"That person wasn't a candidate on my ticket, I don't
even know if they were a supporter," Nicely said. "I
didn't tell them to go down there inside the one hundred
feet mark ... but if they did, they shouldn't have."
It is unclear exactly when the new administration will
take office, and comment on the matter was unable to be
obtained prior to press time.

"SOAFTing with the freshmen

Georgia Southern University
Ronald £. McNair Summer Research Institute
2000 Summer Scholars

Staff Writer
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i best of everyHist/Philosophy
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Deborah Hill
thing!"
Junior
History
Phyllis Hill
That stateJunior
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Christopher Johnson
ment was made
Junior
Mathematics
Richard
Kilburn
«-by
Angela
Junior
Itnl. Studies
Carol King
.Carlyle, coordinator of the new
Senior
English
Kamellah Martin
.Ronald
E.
Spanish Education
Senior
Ebonique Thomas
♦McNair Post
Senior
Anthropology
Ronald Wright
'baccalaureate
,3chievement
education of our young people and is
"I am a former Upward Bound
♦program at GSU.
Under the Department of Educa- the only African-American male to student from the class of 1989,"
tional Opportunity Program, this have a federal scholarship named in Carlyle said. "Therefore I have a
inewly funded program seeks 15 tal- his honor. This scholarship is spon- really good understanding of what
ented undergraduate students in or- sored by the US. Department of Edu- TRIO programs do for students. A
der to prepare them for doctoral study cation and is distributed by the TRIO program designed like the McNair
program can encourage students to
through research and other scholarly program.
s> activities.
The McNair program is broken gain educational experience, do their
McNair scholars will be exposed into two parts.
best, reach their goals, and succeed."
"The program has enrolled 15
Other students seem to agree.
*Jo a series of workshops, test preparation activities, field trips to gradu- scholars for the academic year; 10 of "What I hope to gain from the proate programs, and counseling activi- which participate in the summer re- gram is a greater understanding of
ties which focus on careers, self- search institute," Carlyle said.
what is required of graduate students
According to Carlyle, scholars academically, socially, and finan-esteem, and critical thinking skills.
The purpose and goal of this pro- during this summer will present their cially," Deborah Hill, a history magram is to work closely with these research to an open-house sympo- jor with an emphasis in religious
}j ^scholars, encourage their entrance sium on June 26in the Russell Union. studies who plans to attend Emory
*into graduate programs, and track This symposium will encourage the University for doctoral study.
"What I am really excited about
their progress to successful comple- faculty to attend and give feedback
on their undergraduate research.
is simply the opportunity to experition of advanced degrees.
They will then have the opportu- ence graduate level research in a re"The McNair participants come
from a variety of backgrounds and nity to present their research again at alistic environment," Ronald Wright,
r Misciplines, but we aim to work with the regional SAEOPP/UTK Confer- a senior anthropology major, said.
1
"I see the Ronald E. McNair procollege juniors and seniors who have ence July 6th-9th to compete for thougram as a tool necessary to continue
a 2.8 or higher GPA," Carlyle said. sands of dollars in cash and prizes.
This year's theme is, "McNair building that foundation and followj 40ne of its main goals is to increase
- he number of graduate degrees at- Program: A First-Class Experience." ing that path toward obtaining a
"This is a pilot program," Carlyle Ph.D."
tained by students from segments of
Phyllis Hill, a junior history masociety that are historically said. This is a new beginning for
McNair here on the campus of GSU." jor, feels that the peer connection is
\inderrepresented.
A brief history of the Ronald E. According to the McNair coordina- important.
"Confidence... because I am surMcNair Post baccalaureate program tor, the McNair scholars developed
*■< 'eveals that it is named after NASA this theme and also believe that this rounded among peers that have succeeded academically, but yet have
istronaut, Dr. Ronald E. McNair, theme represents them.
Carlyle says that programs, such the same questions about pursuing a
,vho was killed in the Challenger
* Space Shuttle explosion January 28, as McNair are extremely important higher level degree," Hill said. "It
to many undergraduate students.
lets you know that I'm not alone in
' 986.
this educational race."
• McNair had great interest in the
The Georgc-Anne
(912)681-5246
Williams Center room 2023
P.O. Box 8001
n (
Statesboro, Ga. 30460
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John Bryson

GETTING TO KNOW YOU: SOAR leader Kim Brauda stops her small group by
the Founders Terrace to play an ice breaker game. SOAR is the university's
orientation program for freshmen and transfer students and will be running all
summer.

Texas A&M bonfire put on hold

Knight-Ridder Tribune

relief and support to disbelief and criticism.
Many former students said they are happy that the
COLLEGE STATION, TX - Vowing not to tolerate a
repeat of November's fatal bonfire collapse, Texas A&M bonfire was not eliminated. But others are disappointed
President Ray Bowen on Friday put the event on hold for the bonfire will be canceled for two years. Some say the
at least two years and ordered a drastic downsizing university could have solved safety problems and still
have a bonfire this fall.
before it can be revived.
U.S. Rep. Joe Barton, an
Bowen also demanded
A&M graduate and a profesthat students who participate
"I THINK THE DECISION IS
sional engineer who once repin what many Aggies conresented the College Station
sider their most revered traDRIVEN AS MUCH BY
area, praised Bowen's andition undergo a change of
nouncement, but said he
culture and demonstrate a
HAVING OBSERVED THE
strongly disagrees with haltwillingness to accept his
HORROR THAT VISITED OUR
ing the bonfire until 2002.
terms for the revival. When
Barton, an Ennis, Texas,
and if bonfire returns, Bowen
CAMPUS AS MUCH AS
Republican, said there is no
said, it will revert to a simsafety justification to stop the
pler, smaller "teepee" design
ANYTHING ELSE."
bonfire for two years because
that will resemble the stacks
— TEXAS A&M PRESIDENT
the planned teepee design for
of logs built in the 1950s.
RAY BOWEN
the logs "eliminated the larg"I think the decision toest structural problem."
day is driven as much by hav"It does not take two years
ing observed the horror that
visited our campus as much as anything else," Bowen to decide how to build a teepee-style bonfire. I'm sorry,
said of the Nov. 18 collapse that killed 12 students and but it doesn't," he said.
Barton said that A&M officials told him that Bowen's
injured 27.
Reaction to Bowen's announcement ranged from
Please see bonfire, page 2
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Things To Do at GSU
Ongoing

•More than 2,000 tickets will be available
for students to purchase beginning August 19
from 3 to 7 p.m. at the Paulson Stadium to the
GSU vs. Georgia football game. All students
who are enrolled in the 2000-2001 academic
year will be served on a first-come, first-serve
basis. They will also be allowed to purchase
two tickets each with proof of a current I.D.
•Free Tutoring in several subjects:
English, history, sociology and psychology.
all maths, chemistry, biology, and college
reading/study skills. Each subject has different
hours of operation. Call 681-0321 for more
information.
•The Christian Faculty/Staff meets
every Monday at noon in the Russell Union
Room 2044.
•The NAACP meets every Monday at 6

POLICE BEAT

p.m. in the Russell Union Room 2047.
•BSU meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
401 Chandler Rd. across from Johnson Hall.
BSU also has lunch every Wednesday from
12 to 1 p.m.
•GSU Chapter of Habitat for Humanity
meets every Tuesday at5:30 p.m. in the Russell
Union Room 2044.
•The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers (ASME) meets the first and third
Wednesday of every month at 2 p.m. in the
Technology Building Room 2116.

June 28-30

•A reception is planned to honor Linda
Bleickcn, acting provost, Melanie McClellan,
acting vice president of student affairs, and
John Daily, cheif information officer, who
will all be moving to new positions. The
reception will be held Friday, June 23 from 3
to 5 p.m. in the Russell Union Ballroom.

July 11

June 23

•GSU Theatre and Performance will
present "Reckless" by Craig Lucas at 8 p.m.
and July 1 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $6 for the
general public, $4 for faculty/staff and $2 for
students. For info call ext. 0123.

July 1

•Upward Bound Reunion to be held July
1-3! Former Upward Bound students and staff
families are invited to participate in the 20th
anniversary celebration and reunion. For
registration and information contact Randy
Gunter at 681 -5458 or rgunter@gasou.edu.

•GSU President Bruce Grube will kick
off the summer season with a ceremonial
watermelon cutting at 10 a.m. near the small
lake on campus Watermelon cuttings for faculty,
staff and students will be held each Tuesday and
Thursday for the remainder of July at 10 a.m.

GSU Public Safety
June 8

• Tobias Perez, 22, address unknown, was
charged with pedestrian under the influence.
• Michael Peacock reported somene
entered his Jeep in the Perimeter Commuter
parking lot and took his CD player.

June 9

• Mandi Lee Gibbs, 17,213 College Street,
was charged with DUI (.097) and failure to
maintain lane.

June 10

•Jerome SaahirLawson, 19,273 Woodyard
Court, Brooklet, was charged with possession
of marijuana and failure to maintain lane.

June 11

• Guy Dale Dunn, 19, 5463 Westside
Drive, was charged with DUI (. 127) and failure
to maintain lane.
• Deon Lamar Walker, 17, 4007 Worth

Street, Savannah, was charged with theft by
taking.
• Ji Kim reported a Mongoose bicycle
was taken from the Kennedy Complex.

telephone from room 1508 Hampton Hall.
• Belvin Villeza reported that someone <
took an industrial extension cord from his I
work site behind the administration building.

• Latra Knight reported someone entered
her vehicle in the Union commuter parking
lot and took her book bag.

• Christopher Lee Wilson, 25, 3l05<
Leftwich Street, Huntsville, Ala., was charged]
with driving with a revoked license.
Editor's Note: Police Beat appears in]
every issue of the George-Anne in an effort to *
inform the GSU community of the amount,
nature and location of crime. All reports are
public information and can he obtained from""
the GSU Division of Public Safety or at the*
Statesboro Police Department.

June 13

June 14

• David Ila Wilmouth, 39, Camaro Court,
was charged with DUI (refused test), driving
with a suspended license and failure to
maintain lane.

June 16

• Tongelia Cooper reported that someone
had broken the window at the Oxford Hall
Wash-and-Shop facility.

June 18

June 17

• Geraldine Tharpe reported that someone
had taken some computer equipment and a

-All Police Beat information is
compiled by John Bryson,
News Editor.
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decision to cancel the bonfire for two
years is really a way to halt student
trends with the bonfire that Bowen
doesn't like.
"He's trying to break the culture
of some of the student leadership,"
Barton said. "He wants to break that
chain. But there is another way to
break it without stopping the bonfire."
Bowen insists that the new version will be designed by a licensed
engineer, with only one layer or stack,
versus the six that comprised the
1999 bonfire, and students will only
be allowed to work on the project for
two weeks each fall.
Perhaps the most jarring change
will be the elimination of the socalled cut site, where students chop
down logs and then haul them to the
campus. Cut sites have been the scene
of numerous reported injuries of students through the years, as well as
hazing incidents.
"My decision places great respon-
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students?" asked
student body president Forrest Lane.
Judy Franklin,
president of the
40,000-member
Houston A&M
Club, the largest
A&M club in world,
called the announcement good
news.
"I'm delighted
that it appears the
tradition will continue," she said. "It
could have been
Linda Epstein/TMS Campus
worse. There had to
Emergency personnel place a sheet over
be controls to make
remains found in the debris from the Texas,,
sure the bonfire is
A&M bonfire collapse that killed 12 students*
put together in a safe
and injured 27 on Nov. 18.
manner. It could
have been a decision to abandon tradition."
with the class of 1948, said he's gladj
Jim Patterson of Fort Worth, a to see A&M return to a smaller, simbuilding contractor who graduated pler bonfire.
"I love the bonfire. I love the?
Aggie traditions," Patterson said.
The student leaders who worked
Friday
on the bonfire — so-called "Red'
Isolated TPots" — also reluctantly supported
Storms with a Bowen's decision, said bonfire advisor Rusty Thompson.
high of 94,
"It was obviously difficult for
low of 70.
them but they understand the reality," said Thompson.

This Week's Weather
Thursday
Today

Free
digital phone.
Free
long distance.
Free
bonus minutes.
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sibility upon our student leadership,"
Bowen said. "It requires that they
work with us to meet the conditions
I have described. In doing so, they
will be committing to fundamental
changes in all aspects of the bonfire,
changes which none of them would
have ever anticipated before last No v.
18."
While most of the A&M organizations voiced support for Bo wen's
plan, his announcement was a jolt to
the students who led a petition drive
for the bonfire's return.
"We were ready for a year off to
make sure there was time to implement the changes that were needed to
make bonfire safe. We were not ready
for what we heard from Dr. Bowen
today," said Will Clark, one of the
organizers of the "Keep the Fire Burning" campaign.
But other Aggies welcomed
Bowen's decision.
"How can it be harsh when we are
just looking for the safety of our
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ONLY IN AMERICA...

(9 Michigan
85-year old woman
slaps would-be
robber
The Associated Press

ADRIAN, MI - Lucille Case reused to be a victim when an intruder
:ame into the 85-year-old woman's
lome demanding money. So she
stood up, began slapping the man
md yelled.
The intruder headed for the door
md left empty-handed, leaving the
woman relieved and unharmed and
in investigator applauding her tacics during the confrontation
Wednesday.

"The best thing to do if you think
someone is in your house is try and
lock yourself in a room with a phone
and call 911. Make noise, turn lights
on, yell out a window," police Detective Todd Dennis told The Daily
Telegram for a story Saturday.
Case said it all happened when
she heard glass breaking in her front
room. She thought it was just her cat,
frightened by the storm outside.
"I didn't pay any attention to (the
noise) and then I looked up and there
he stood in the bedroom doorway,"
Case said. "He said 'Money, money,
give me your money or F11 kill you.'"
When Case smacked him a few
times and shouted, the intruder
bolted.
Police are investigating.

f^J New Jersey

Man seeks to drive
mower crosscountry
The Associated Press

TRENTON, NJ. - The way Gary Hatter
sees it, he has a little more than 3,100 miles to go
before he makes the cut.
Hatter, 46, is driving a bright orange lawn
tractor in a quest to land himself in the Guinness
Book of World Records for the longest distance
traveled on a riding mower. The record is 4,039
miles over 51 days.
On Saturday morning, the Champaign, 111.,
man rolled down Barrack Street in Trenton with
his 17-year-old son, Gary Jr., following in a car.
When he pulled up to the New Jersey State-

Lucy Pearl brings new
music to the forefront

house onhis 17th day of driving, an odometer he
added to his Kubota mower read 877.9. ■
Twenty-one years ago, Hatter had a higher
highway vantage point and more horses under
the hood. He drove trucks for a food company
but injured his back unloading milk Two operations have failed to remedy the spinal disk
degeneration he suffers, and he has been unable
to work since.
'The Guinness Book of Records is kind of
secondary," said Hatter, adding that his primary
goal is to raise money for a third operation.
He said he has raised $425 through donations and selling checkered flags for $5 that he
autographs.
He said he hopes athird operation will stave
off nerve damage that doctors have told him
could leave him paralyzed. He said he long ago
exhausted his medical insurance. He estimates
he needs $100,000 to cover the operation and
related physical therapy.

By Tamika Mills

Staff Writer

•t'
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'Lucy Pearl' is a musical culmination of pop, hip-hop, and R&B
with all members stemming from
formerly successful groups. "Funcky
Diva" Dawn Robinson of the trendsetting diva girl group 'En Vogue,'
Raphael Saadiq of 'TonyToniTone,'
and Ali Shaheed Muhammed of the
ground-breaking hip-hop group 'A
Tribe Called Quest' all contributed
to the album.
The songs are relatively short,
averaging about three and a quarter
minutes, but the bass and beats are
pretty hot and Dawn's vocals bring a
smooth kind of calm to each track.
From the moment I heard the group' s
first single, "Dance Tonight," I knew
I had to snatch a copy of the CD.
Most of the tracks are based on
stories any individual can relate to on
the laid back tip. I cannot seem to
hear enough of the first single "Dance
Tonight," but my next favorite song
off the CD is track number 4 entitled
"LALA."
Lucy Pearl can appeal to mixed
audiences who enjoy funk, hip-hop
or R&B. The group is not representative of each member's past achieve-

File Photo

NEW FLAVA: Several artists who broke away from their former
groups collaborated to create the new vibe that is Lucy Pearl.
ments, but of what each individual
had brough to their group and expanded upon to give them new life.
Lucy Pearl is a successful merger
between music genres with a real

laid-back feeling.
So, once again, take Ya'girl MiKay's advice and snatch up your
own copy of 'Lucy Pearl' and dance
all night!
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Life Must be Experienced,
Not Viewed.
You didn't learn how to ride your
bike from a videotape, so why
would you iearn how to kickbox
from one?
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most of all, it's a lot more
fun than watching a video
tape in your living room.
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JUDICIAL BOARD NEEDS LESSON IN PRECEDENTS AND MANNERS
The University Judicial Board rendered a decision in board know what it was doing?
There was a UJB member who admitted during the
favor of Aaron Nicely last Thursday, citing "no preponderproceedings
that he had never seen the SGA campaign
ance of evidence." That decision is perhaps the most
regulations or the constitution prior to that meeting. How
reckless verdict the judicial board has ever issued.
Failing to take note of their own precedent set only two could he have possibly been able to make an informed
decision?
In addition, there was another judicial board member
who apparently thought it appropriate to doze off during
months before, in which they cited "unintentional acts of the proceedings. Did he hear everything while assessing
wrongdoing" in throwing out the Estrada victory, they the case and making his decision?
If there were an appeals process, the George-Anne would
decided that hearsay (in the form of Nicely's testimony) IS
grounds for recalling an election. However, in the contest- urge the losing party to take advantage of it, but none exists.
So, in the end, the judicial board has questioned the
ing of the Nicely victory they decided that documented
reputation
of an upstanding member of the student body on
violations of campaign regulations and the SGA constitusecond hand evidence and continued the political career of
tion, regardless of their vagueness, are NOT.
This flies in the face of common sense and decency. In another who has been seen by many as manipulating the
fact, the judicial board has done more to cloud this process process. The George-Anne sincerely hopes they are proud
than to adjudicate it. The question arises: Did the judicial of their work.

Our Opinion

Nicely has his second chance, but was it worth it?
Now that the dust has settled
around the debacle that was this
year's SGA elections, it appears the
big winner was Aaron Nicely.
Or was he really?
Sure, he may have defied the odds
and won a second term as our
0SGA president,
but the price he
will pay politically down the
road will be
immense.
Nicely,
who won
JOHN BRYSON

election

last year
with approximately 67 percent of the
vote, should have had it made in the
shade last year. He had been elected
by approximately 67% of total voters and 29 of the 34 senators were on
his ticket. He should have been able
to accomplish whatever he wanted.
Instead, the entire year appeared
to have been wasted on infighting
and personal missteps (i.e. - the city
council election fiasco), while the
students of GSU suffered. Decisions
were made without student input
(mass graduation, etc.) by GSU ad-

ministrators and the campus began
to regard SGA as a joke.
He received lashing criticism from
the George-Anne pointing out the
fact that he hadn't accomplished
much, and rightfully so. Beaten and
bruised, Nicely decided not to run
for reelection. A smart play, since
there was no way that he would have
been reelected, and he knew it.
Estrada was able to galvanize her
campaign and defeat two other candidates in the first election by a substantial margin. Her campaign, composed of largely disaffected members of the Nicely administration as
well as outsiders, coasted on a wave
of anti-Aaron sentiment.
Yet, it would be learned later that
members of her campaign had engaged in "unintentional acts of
wrongdoing" according to the university judicial board, which called
for a second election after hearing
the prosecution's star witness, yep
you guessed it, Aaron Nicely testify
about the alleged acts.
So, now the focus became Estrada
and her campaign's violations.
People weren't talking about Aaron
Nicely and his lack of success anymore. They wanted to know what

had happened to the bright star that
was Joyce Estrada and how she could
let her people engage in such dubious acts.
Nicely saw his opportunity.
Jumping into a crowded election
field where Estrada was still the strongest candidate, Nicely knew that his
political hopes rested on getting into
a runoff. He was successful, finishing second in the six candidate field
behind the strength of his campaign
cash.
Then, during finals, Aaron made
his push. He blanketed the campus
with t-shirts and fliers, reminiscent
of his first campaign a year ago, and
squeaked out a 29 vote victory over
Estrada. Unable to sweep his entire
ticket into office, he would-have to
settle for 3 out of 5. In addition, a
majority of the senators elected were
affiliated with the Estrada ticket.
He successfully fought off the
contesting filed by Robert Bryant
and now stands to once again seize
the reigns of power in SGA. But,
there is something he should be aware
of before he begins his redemption
tour next year.
Nicely will be working with far
less political capital than he did last

year. A hotly divided executive board
will accompany him into office, as
well as a hostile senate. Two very
large problems he did not have to
contend with last year, they are sure
to make things infinitely more difficult for him next year. In addition, a
skeptical George-Anne will be watching his every move. Not exactly the
type of reception he had hoped for,
but definitely one he deserves given
his past record.
One must admit that Aaron has
played his cards perfectly and exploited every advantage, as well as
received a few lucky bounces, here
in the past weeks during this election
cycle. However, I'm willing to bet
that next year won't be so rosy for
him.
Nicely says he wants to reform
the constitution and repair the problems with SGA next year, and he
now has the chance. However, he's
paid a heavy price, one that I find not
worth bearing, in order to get it.
Maybe I'm wrong, but if you can't
get the job done when everyone's on
your side, how are you gonna do it
when everyone's against you?
Guess we'll have to see won't
we?
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Reality Check: I was
wrong about Coach Hennon
There comes a time in every
man's life when he must face
the reality that he may have
been wrong on an issue, when
he must be willing to put aside
his pride and
machismo
and just admit
his
shortsidedness.
In doing
so, however,
one runs

RANDY DOBSON the risk

of being made to look like an imbecile. But these thoughts must
be brushed aside as well, for the
battle with one's own pride is
an ever raging, horrifyingly cyclical process which, one hopes,
can carry us into the beginning
stages of manhood.
You are probably asking
yourself at this very moment,
"What the heck is he talking
about?" WelL it is simply this:
I am at just such a crossroads.
You will, no doubt, remember the column I wrote about
the scandal that rocked the GSU
baseball team early in the spring
semester of this year. You will
also recall that I suggested
Coach Rodney Hennon resign
his position, that the damage
done to the GSU baseball program was too severe, the wound
too deep, for him or the team to
be successful.
I was wrong, VERY wrong,
and in more ways than one.
Recently, Coach Hennon's
alma mater, Western Carolina,
came calling. They had arrived
with a strong contingent of fans
and a good group of young men
who represented their school
well, both on the field and off.
I was afforded the opportunity to meet and speak with
several of our visitors. And,
truth be known, I was impressed.
I was impressed with the group
of players who were proud to
have once called Hennon

"coach." I was impressed with
the fact that they were still going through the pain of having
lost a coach, a mentor, and a
friend. "If s just not the same,"
one player told me.
How does a man make an
impact like this on his players'
lives? How does a man create a
feeling of oneness, a unity so
strong, a tie that binds so strong
a chainsaw can't cut it?
What kind of man does it
take to accomplish this? A man
of character. A man deeply
rooted in a system of beliefs, an
approach to the game and to life
so rare that one can only stand
by and watch in admiration.
As I wrote my last column
on this issue, I also have played
ball on the collegiate level and
higher. When a man is reared in
a certain environment, surrounded by men of the same
mold as mentioned above, he
can recognize these qualities
and hope and aspire to be the
same.
As I spoke to and to know
these men, guys who were recruited by Hennon at Western
Carolina, all of this became apparent to me ... in a most
embarrassing way. There, at
that precise moment of enlightenment was where I came to the
crossroads I find myself at today. And it has taken me this
long, unfortunately, to say what
I have to say.
Within me there rages a tempest: Do I speak the truth,
thereby running the risk of appearing foolish, or do I keep
silent and truly be the fool?
My decision is made. Yet,
how do I say, "I may have been
too quick to judge?" How do I
say, "I was too harsh?" How do
I say, "I am sorry?"
I am not exactly sure how to
say these things sometimes.
Pride is quite alive within me,
unfortunately. No excuses,
though. Just a reminder that no
one is always right, especially
me.

LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY

If women ruled the world, what would it be like?
Today as I find myself pondering among the myriad of topics to
write this column about, I am reminded of a conversation I had with
a male friend
about what life
would be like if
a woman were
president. As
we try to weed
out the "super
corrupt" from
the "super-duper
MARNITE corrupt" in this
years presidenZACHARY tial election, it
appears that all of
the candidates look alike(navy blue
suits), sound alike(lies, lies, lies),
and probably even smell alike(don't
want to know). There are about
one hundred million ways that a
female could stir up America for
the better. In the interest of time,

space, and sleep deprivation, today
I offer four of them.
First, there would be no war.
We female superpowers would sit
down over cheesecake and strawberries, shop, and have a highly
intellectual conversation about how
unnecessary fighting is. Since we
are so much more in touch with our
emotions we'd cry a little, sing a
lot, and eventually laugh at how
funny it would be to live in a maledominated society in which violence rules, and size is the only
thing that matters. Peace would
reign forever.
Second, the American family
would be completely in tact. Our
female leading lady would set the
example by not allowing her hormones to dictate her actions and
we would not waste tax payer
money or time discussing "cigars", or ethically challenged
"interns". Not only would she

IW—B

provide daycare in the White
House, but in both your workplace and mine. Mothers would
not be penalized for balancing a
career and family—instead they
would get a raise just for having
two X chromosomes!
Third, the restaurant industry
would be completely revamped.
Madam President, in her State
of the Union Address, would declare that only muscular men could
serve as waiters. Supposedly, they
are the stronger of the sexes, so it is
only fitting that they use these natural abilities for the greater good of
the society as a whole. This is what
my management professor might
call "specialization". Instead of
"Hooters", we'd have "Pecks" or
even "Buns." This would ensure
that my fettucini alfredo would
reach my table in excellent condition. Sexual harassment would be
obsolete because, of course, men

enjoy being viewed as objects and
not individuals with brains(i.e.
Fabio).
Lastly, the United States would
be a more beautiful place because,
let's face it, some things just require a "woman's touch. The White
House lawn would be featured in
Better Homes and Gardens and
America would benefit from that
"maternal glow". We females usually outlive our male counterparts
and would therefore, be able to
make our positive impact last even
longer.
Unfortunately, this dream, for
now, is simply just a dream. Perhaps after four more years of an
unstable economy, children killing
children, homelessness, hopelessness and heartache, America will
awaken from this horrible dream
and begin to see life through the
eyes of some truly phenomenal
woman.

The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and
guest columns from people both inside and outside the GSU community. All
copy submitted should be typed (double-spaced, please), preferably on
Macintosh disk in Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works format. All submissions
must be signed and include a mailing address and phone number for
verification. The editors reserve the right to reject any submission. There is
no word limit on submissions. A writer may request to remain anonymous.
However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not to print the name.
Submissions are run on a space-available basis.
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Today's Quote

"Those who plan to be saved
at midnight usually die at
the eleventh hour."
— Anonymous
Wednesday, June 21, 2000
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Beer barrels
Great Lake
Casual farewell
Raw minerals
Reckless
Bad actor
Auburn U's state

ity, Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246
(News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or
912/486-7113 (Fax)

ALL FREE

student and faculty ads to be run in the
George-Anne must have a NAME, P.O.
BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads will be
rejected if they do not have this
information. NO EXCEPTIONS.

«- STUDENTS BEWARE

ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students
are urged to exercise caution when replying to ads — particularly those which require a credit card number, other personal
information, or money in advance of the delivery of a product or service. Students are
also urged to report to the newspaper any
suspicious offers which they might see in
an ad. Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The
George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by GSU students and
utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The
newspaper is the oldest continuously d in
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The
ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student
Media Committee, the administration, the
faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published three
times weekly during the academic year and
five times during summers. Any questions
regarding content should be directed to the
editor at by phone at 912/681-5246 or fax
at 912/486-7113. Readers may also send
electronic messages to the newspaper staff
by visiting our web site at http://
www.stp.gasou.edu.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023,
F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern Univers-

In-laws
come to
town?

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for
reserving space and submitting advertising
copy is Noon, one week prior to the intended publication date.
For more information, rate cards, sample
publications, contact: Brooks Clements,
Marketing Director, ADS, (912) 681-5418;
or Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912)681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The
newspaper makes every reasonable effort
to present correct and complete information
in advertisements. However, the advertiser
is responsible for proofing the ad upon publication and should notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an error. The newspaper is not responsible for any errors in
advertisements and its liability for adjustments is limited to the amount of space the
error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular edition and its responsibility solely is
to reschedule the ad in the next regular edition at the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from
students, faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature and submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender, local address,
and phone number. No free ads taken via
telephone - at this price we don't take
dictation. One free ad per person per week.
. Commercial classified are 20 cents per word
with a $4 minimum per insertion. Tearsheets
are $2 extra per insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Subscription rates for home delivery of The GeorgeAnne are $30 per semester, or $52 per year,
delivered by third class mail. Please address
all inquiries to Courtney Williams, Business
Manager. The George-Anne is distributed
free of charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites located in campus buildings, at off-campus sites,
and in residence halls.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free
copy, and a second for a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional
copies are 35 cents each and are available
at the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal of additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek
to have any person(s) who removes more
than the authorized number of copies from
distribution sites prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the theft
of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them All" - from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call
Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from
originally.

20 Announcements
Metal Band looking for Bass player and vocalist 912-684-2699 or email ADrummingFreak@excite.com

There's no better way to escape er, relax - than with a peaceful
round of golf at a Georgia State
Park Golf Course. Spectacular
layouts, expertly woven into
the natural surroundings. With
none of the noise, crowds, or
construction of other courses.
All for about S24 a round on
weekends, including cart.
You may just have to invite her
family to town more often.
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150 Lost & Found
LOST: CAMCORDER at Russell Union on
Sat. May 27th 2000. Tape has sentimental
value. Call 489-3909

170 Motorcycles
1996 YAMAHA Y2F600. Low miles, good
condition, new tires (Dunlap 207's), Vance
& Hynes exhaust, and other extras. Pearl
white and blue, $4800. Call 912.489-6414.

220 Rentals & Real
Estate

www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/

YOU NEED KELP. HAVING A
NAIL BITING PROBLEM IS ONE
WING. DUMPING "STEAK SAUCE
ON TVJEM IS ANOTHER/^

FOR RENT by owner. Stadium Walk condo
with washer and dryer. 764-7528.
SUB-LEASE or lease 1 BR needed ASAP.
Great location in Statesboro Place. Must
see to appreciate. 1 1/3 bath Call or leave
message call 912-541-2484.
FOR RENT by owner. Stadium Walk with
washers and dryers. Two bedroom. One
year lease required. 764-7528.
$100 MAY RENT Summer sublease, 1 of 4
rooms, walk to campus. It is furnished, $215
and 1/4 utilities. Optional lease take over.
Call Ryan at 871-4853.
APARTMENT FOR Rent. Two bedroom
with washer and dryer water included with
rent. For more information call Kenny Ellis
687-5026.
INTERNING THIS summer. Need to sublease room. Three bedroom house, washer and dryer only $241 a month. Both roommates are very relaxed. Contact Kevin 681 9287.

STICKS-NOTE
TREES.

SUMMER SUBLEASE available May 10.2
BR/1 1/2 BA townhouse. $450/ month. Call
764-1130 (days), 489-8914 (nights)
AVAILABLE FOR FALL — 2 Bedroom, 1
Bath apartments at $450 per month within
walking distance of campus. Call 764-6249
HOUSES AND Apartments for Rent Avail
now and August- No Pets 764-6076
14 X 70 mobile home. 2 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, large kitchen, near GSU. Very nice
and clean. $450/month. 842-5201 after
6:00PM.
SUMMER SPECIAL 2 bed, 2 bath with
washer and dryer in walking distance to
GSU $350.00.
Avail in August 2 bed, 1 bath N. Main St.
$425 // 2 bed, 1 bath, Stadium Walk
$475.00 // 2 bed, 2 bath Eagles Court
$500.00
Wise Choice Realty 681-9473 or
764-4846
FOUR BEDROOM apts. and a three bedroom house 116 Lanier Eagle Heights apts
very spacious, washer, dryer, off street
lighted parkin, best value in Statesboro 8652053.
SUBLEASING FOR summer at Seasons
Apartments. $215 month, private and spacious bedroom / bath, washer/dryer, pool,
great view of Pond. Interning this summer
call 681-9048.

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2BR apt
$225 month + 1/2 util. Contact Dexter at
681-7622 after 5pm

site for list of things to do that are educational and fun. On-line at http://
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APARTMENTS FOR Rent. One bed.oom
with washer and dryer with water included.
One bedroom with water included in rent.
Low Rates! Call Kenny Ellis 687-5026.

52 Bicycles

FUN & STUFF Visit our Web

Brazell's Creek ,

FACILITIES POSITION
May 15th - Aug. 11 Department of University Housing Facilities Area is in need of full
time 8am-5pm workers for the summer.
Please contact Tina Brookins at 486-7559
for an appointment.
Duties include: Moving furniture, minor
maintenance (changing lightbulbs etc.), light
cleaning, dusting, mopping, trash removal,
and widow washing, vacuum and cleaning
carpet, stripping, waxing, and buffing hard
floors, ability to lift 70 pounds and work at
45' height above the ground.

230 Roommates

90 Education

Gongfarmers

ARE YOU READY FOR A BREAK from
school? The Hampton Inn is looking for a
full time employee. Top 'Bora wages and
training provided. Experience will be an addition to any resume. Must be taking at least
one semester off. Bring your resume and
cover letter to Hampton Inn — 616 Fair
Road.

CHRYSLER LHS 1996 white/tan, leather
interior, mint condition, fully loaded 59K
miles, sun roof, $13,500 488-2217 or 6815828

RESPONSIBLE PERSON with reliable
transportation needed to pick up 6 year old
girl from Bulloch Academy and tutor. Hours
are 3-5 Monday through Friday. $50 a
week. Would prefer local references. Call
764-3966. Leave message.

5 Pay, 4 Play

LOOKING TO earn money next fall, while
youre having fun and creating excitement?
Sixdegrees is seeking cleaver student leaders to promote our website. Sign up now to
become a sixdegrees student representative and we'll send you suprises all summer. Then we'll kickoff orientation together
in the fall. Are you ready? Write to us now
at funandmoney@sixdegrees.com

MALE NEEDED to lease 2BR apartment
close to campus and bars $192.50 per
month. Call Derek ASAP at 681-6491 leave
message for fall 2000

70 Child Care

STATE PARK GOLF COURSES

140 Help Wanted

40 Autos for Sale

MEN'S 26IN Huffy Santa Fe bike. 5 speeds,
nearly new, $75. Call mornings or evenings 764-3645.

Gegrgia_

130 Garage Sales
MOVING SALE moving sale! What: couch
$500 (price negotiable); entertainment center $150. Please call 871-4274 to leave a
message.
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COUCHES FOR SALE — matching loveseat, beige, pillowy texture, extremely comfortable. $200 for both OBO. Please call
681 -1101 — if not available leave message.
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Solutions
H s V

FULL SIZE bed, 2 dressers one with a mirror $200 obo. Student desk $25.00 obo.
Seriouis inquiries call 681-6701.
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Under debate
Childhood taboo
Sketch artist
Edible
mushrooms
La Scala, e.g.
Dads
Evanston's RRs
Network of
"Frontline"
Picnic invader
Liz or Rip
"Scandal" co-star
Britt
Passover
repasts
Cascade Range
state
Pickup place
Actor Beatty
Plunk starter?
Matched
collection
Break bread
That girl
X on a sundial
Mocking attitude

51
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Captain Ribman

MOVING SALE: Couch $200, desk $20,
bookshelf $25, or best offer. Must Sell! Call
Kathy 871-7048
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120 Furniture &
Appliances
WHITE BEDROOM furniture $250. dresser/
head board, queen size bed/good condition,
night stand. All must go! (404)288-1684.
alexislumpkin @ hotmail.com.
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10 G-A Action Ads
FREEBIE INFO
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size

37 Popeye's Olive
38 Most compact
41 Stoker's
bloodsucker
43 Omelet item
44 Those people
46 Actress Cicely
47 Rock's partner?
49 Methuselah's
father
52 Socially inept
loser
53 Smile derisively
55 One Judd
57 Fire-safety
device
63 Cuban dances in
duple time
65 Crownlel
66 Actor Bates
67 Monster of the
Mojave
68 _ Park, CO
. 69 Red planet
70 Diviner
71 Big hit
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3 FEMALE ROOMATES needed starting
fall 2000 at Towne Club apartments. Call
Melissa at 871-7570

formation, contact (912)843-2540, please
leave message.

and utilities. Call Kristie at 764-9701 or 2781465.

NEED A b/f to share 3 bedroom 2 bath
townhouse in Player's Club Apts. Rent is
$285.00. Call Jamylle at 681-8934.

ROOMATE NEEDED for fall, spring, and
summer. Campus Courtyard. 2 bedroom
flat. Large bedrooms, separate bathrooms,
and across from campus. Call 681-8882
and ask for Zack.

WHITE MALE/ Female Roommate needed for 3 BR house. No deposit, no lease
$250 month + 1/3 utilities. 489-4028 leave
message.
ROOMMATE NEEDED private bad, washer and dryer, dishwasher. $300 per month

FEMALE ROOMATE needed for fall 2000
to share 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Rent
is $250 per person. Call 871-7557 after
9:00PM.

290 Travel
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web
site for list of places to visit and things to do
that are both educational and fun. On-line

at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/

j Rip Us Off.
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That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 20c per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.

AVAIL NOW! Park Place 3 bed apartment.
One non smoking roommate needed. Female roommate preferred. $241.67/mo + 1/
3 utl. Call Cherell at 770-279-1036 after
5:30.
ROOMATE NEEDED for fall/spring semester. 2 bed/2 bath apartment in Player's Club,
includes 2 studies. Fully furnished except
for bedroom and study. Please call J.J. at
871-6820.
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FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share 2
bedroom apartment in fall. $240/month plus
1/2 utilities. If interested please call ASAP
681-2362.

■

■

TWO ROOMMATES needed for Fall Semester. Located across from campus on
Herty Drive. Includes w/d. $225 per month.
Call 681-2092
LOOKING FOR a place to stay? We need
roomates! We have 2 open rooms in a 5
bedroom, 2 and 1/2 bath double wide. The
rent is only $210 a month! The trailer is
located 5 minutes from campus. Must fill
rooms as soon as possible. For more in-
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Phone #
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John Laird resigns as golf coach at GSU

G-A News Service

John Laird, head coach of
the Eagle golf program for
the past three seasons, has
announced his resignation effective June 30, according to
a statement Tuesday from
GSU athletics director Sam
Baker.

"I want to thank Coach
Laird for his tireless efforts
to better our golf program
here at GSU," Baker said.
"He has done an outstanding
job ob building relations
within the community and he
leaves the program positioned
to reap the benefits of his ef-

forts."
Laird spent three years as
the head of the golf program,
guiding the 1999-2000 Eagles
to their best scoring average
in eight seasons. Under
Laird's leadership, the program produced a pair of AllSouthern Conference selec-

tions, established three golf
scholarships and coordinated
the development of an oncampus short-game practice
facility.
"I would just like to thank
GSU and the Statesboro community for all the support that
the golf program has re-

ceived," Laird said. "I'm
extrememly proud to have
been a part of the return of
the
Schenkel
E-Z-GO
Invitiational. The tournament
means a great deal to the community and our program."
"I'm disappointed that I
won't have an opportunity to

be involved with this group
of players anymore. All but
one player returns and I feel
our three signees have the potential to step right in and
compete."
Baker indicated a national
search for a replacement will
begin immediately.

"Bubba" Gwynn signs national letter-of-intent to play golf at GSU

G-A News Service
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GSU golf coach John
Laird announced Friday,
June 9, that William (Bubba)
Gwynn III has signed a national letter-of-intent to attend GSU and join the Eagle
golf program.
A former standout at
Duluth (Ga.) High School,
Gwynn played one season at
Wallace State Community
College in Hanceville, Ala.,
before transferring to Georgia Perimeter College in Atlanta. He will have two years
of eligibility remaining.
Gwynn is a former Atlanta

former Gwinnett County
champion. He holds the
course record at Sapphire

"Bubba has the rare combination of being a long hitter with a really solid short

game," Laird said. "He has a
nice touch around the greens
and can go low anytime.
Bubba has got two years left
and along with our other
signees, his maturity and
overall talent should add to
the competition for the number one spot on the team."
Gwynn is the third signee for
the GSU golf program, joining
Metter's Thomas Wolfe and
Brett Folkes, a native of Australia. The Eagles return six of
seven players from their 19992000 squad that posted the
program's best scoring average
in eight seasons.

to do Sept. 2. The Tigers and Bulldogs are seeking new opponents
to fill the vacancies on their schedules.
"We'd like to find another
game, but it's kind of late for
that," Benedict athletics director
Willie Washington said. "We're
looking into it, but we're not
going to panic because we do
have 10 games."
Benedict also has moved its
Oct. 28 homecoming game against
Elizabeth City State, a university
in North Carolina, to Charlotte's
Memorial Stadium. The Tigers'
four remaining home games this
season will be played in Columbia, S.C, at Bolden Stadium.

Benedict chose to take a stand
on the S.C. State and homecoming games to support the NAACP' s
boycott of the state in protest of
the Confederate flag. The boycott
is targeted toward events that benefit tourism in South Carolina.
"Our stand as an institution is
that we will honor the economic
sanctions that are in place and we
will not try to bring in major athletic activities," Washington said.
"Homecoming is our largest crowd
and you've got a large number of
alumni returning. That's why
homecoming has been moved."
The homecoming game generates about three times the revenue
of Benedict's other home games,

so the school risks losing a big
payday.
But Washington's hope is that
the alumni will turn out for the
game in Charlotte just as they
would in Columbia.
"We still expect to make as
much or more with the game in
Charlotte," Washington said.
Last year's game drew a crowd
of 24,577. S.C. State made
$166,000, and Benedict was paid
$23,500, the guaranteed amount
in the schools' contract. The contract does not specify how much
Benedict would have earned from
this year's game, but Washington
said revenues would have been
split evenly.

Junior Golf Association
Player-of-the-Year and

Mountain Golf Club with a
64.

(BUBBA'S) MATURITY AND
OVERALL TALENT SHOULD ADD
TO THE COMPETITION FOR THE
NUMBER ONE SPOT ON THE

TEAM."

- JOHN LAIRD, GSU GOLF COACH

Benedict, S.C. State cancel football game over confederate flag protest

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

South Carolina's Benedict College will not play a scheduled football game against South Carolina
State and has moved its lucrative
homecoming game as a protest
over the Confederate flag.
The South Carolina State Bulldogs are opposed to moving the
Sept. 2 game to Charlotte, N.C., as
Benedict officials proposed.
That leaves the historically
black colleges at an impasse that
will halt the series again. They
played last season for the first time
since 1966.
The game drew 24,577 fans in
Orangeburg, S.C, but those fans
will be looking for something else
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